
How to Get Best Out of Automation
and AI in Home Care?

According to the report, telehealth market is expected to reach at a CAGR of 24% from 
2023-2030. As home healthcare services gain more widespread acceptance, the teams 

involved in providing such care are facing significant challenges due to avoidable 
inefficiencies. These inefficiencies are a result of outdated technology and disconnected 
systems that have persisted for many years. Therefore, it is crucial to rethink and improve 

how these teams manage the burdensome administrative tasks they encounter.

Challenges that Home Healthcare
Agencies Struggles with

Electronic Visit Verification Process
Use  AI bot to with caregiver via SMS/Call to record input and update 
the system. This helps homecare agencies improve compliance, get 
paid on time  and improve the cash flow cycle.

Utilize AI chatbots to extract patient information, facilitate 
verification through the Electronic Health Record (EHR) system. With 
EHR system caregivers can promptly share comprehensive patient 
details with caregivers to ensure timely and efficient patient care.

Patient Referral

Reduce error with automated RCM and perform on time pre-claim 
assessment, data verification, insurance verification and patient 
record keeping, Get valuable insights with dashboard and analytics 
on revenue. 

Revenue Cycle Management

Fast track patient admission process utilizing RPA bots to automate 
tasks like pre-consent form, insurance eligibility verification, and 
payment processing. 

Patient Intake

Integrate automation solution to existing infrastructure to extract 
data from multiple resources in any format and manage medical 
record effortlessly. 

Medical Record Management

Use  AI bot to with caregiver via SMS/Call to record input and update 
the system. This helps homecare agencies improve compliance, get 
paid on time  and improve the cash flow cycle.

Utilize AI chatbots to extract patient information, facilitate 
verification through the Electronic Health Record (EHR) system. With 
EHR system caregivers can promptly share comprehensive patient 
details with caregivers to ensure timely and efficient patient care.

Reduce error with automated RCM and perform on time pre-claim 
assessment, data verification, insurance verification and patient 
record keeping, Get valuable insights with dashboard and analytics 
on revenue. 

Fast track patient admission process utilizing RPA bots to automate 
tasks like pre-consent form, insurance eligibility verification, and 
payment processing. 

Integrate automation solution to existing infrastructure to extract 
data from multiple resources in any format and manage medical 
record effortlessly. 

How can AutomaionEdge
Help With Home Care Process?

Use automation to create point dashboard system and facilitate tracking 
of caregiver performance.

Caregiver Point System

Use automation to create point dashboard system and facilitate tracking 
of caregiver performance.

The global home healthcare automation market size was estimated at USD 
35.2 billion in 2022 and is expected to reach USD 90.88 billion by 2032, 
registering a CAGR of 10.00% during the forecast period 2023 to 2032.

Why Choose AutomationEdge CareFlo
for Home Health Care?

Flexible software to 
work with any EMR 
or State Aggregator

No need of a 
smartphone to 
respond to CareFlo 
EVV bot

Multilingual 
communication 

(English, Russian, 
Spanish, Arabic, etc)

Superfast processing 
of hundreds of 
conversations  

Job satisfaction 
benefits and 

compensation

90% turnaround 
time reduction in 

manual process
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